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$ 799,000 4 Bedrooms . 5.5 Bathrooms . 4,826 Sqft

Newly renovated home in the desirable and convenient North Chattanooga community of Stuart Heights. T he
primary living areas provide open spaces that promote an atmosphere ideal for comfortable every day living, as
well as entertaining. Upon entering the front doors, you are treated with a sweeping view of these open living
areas - including the inviting foyer, the living and dining rooms, the gourmet kitchen and beyond to the the extra
large deck where you will enjoy incredible mountain views. Renovations include a completely updated kitchen
with new quartz countertops, all new appliances, including Miele dishwasher, Bosch refrigerator, Kitchen Aid
convection oven and Kitchen Aid dual zone wine cooler. New Italian stainless kitchen and bar sinks incorporate
touchless faucets with the bar sink providing filtered water. T he lower level, 2 story apartment/office/in law-suite
with separate entrance and parking has been completely updated to include new travertine marble floors, new
carpet, modern vanity, plumbing fixtures and two of the three newly built decks. T he living area is stubbed should
you like to add a kitchenette and has one of the 3 gas fireplaces. T he Master Bedroom Suite is like a retreat unto
itself, and the current owner characterizes it as their "Shangri-La." It boasts 2 master baths with walk-in closets,…
various sitting areas, continuous crown molding, specialty ceiling, a wet bar, gas fireplace and a sunroom area
that adds wonderful natural light and 2 additional closets. T he additional bathrooms in the home have also been
updated, and the seller can explain how to connect the wireless vanity speakers via Bluetooth to your cellphone.
Plans were made as the area in the back of the property is perfect for an in ground pool and the new owner has
the opportunity to complete the project. (Plans will be provided). Other new features include soaking tub, lovely
new interior and exterior painting, and a 5 ton HVAC unit. Many more additional improvements are too extensive
to list, as this amazing home has been completely and meticulously transformed to be move in ready. T his
exceptional almost 4 ,826 +/- square foot, 4  bedroom, 5 Â½ bath home sits on an almost .75 +/- acre lot and
offers wonderful privacy on the decks and in the backyard. It is so peaceful that you will not believe you are only
minutes from downtown Chattanooga. T ake your time and relax on one of the home's four decks and realize
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